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CREEDS

Some things That Led to the Adoption
of the New Testament

r 1

By Judge Parish B Lndd

With the hope of presenting some

nEW features new to somo readers on

the modus operandl which gave to the
world our Inspired New Testament and

the creed will be my excuse for this

articleIn articles and In my H

C Mythology I tavo gone quite

fully Into the history and the Higher

Criticism on the source and times of

the production of the many books and

other writings of the Bible especially

In my Genesis to Revelation
This article will be devoted to the

origin and proceedings of the Council

Nleaca which gave to the world

1the Christian Bible and the Athanaslan

Creed as rules of belief
It will be remembrred that Christ-

ianity as the child of fate slept In its

cradle from the middle of the second

until the first part of the third cen

tury Before then It may be said It

was In embryo Front the early part
of the third century It was a smoking

VOlcano often In the throe of the most

violent eruptions Theso upheavals

were produced by the clash of arms

between the contending factions of

Arias and Athanaslus who had played

on the Ignorance credulity and pas ¬

sions of their followers all of Christ ¬

endom was a seething cauldron of fire

and death The factions were altern
ately slaughtering and banishing each

other as chance made them orthodox
or heterodox

Aside from these great contests

where were lesser quarrels at times

between smaller factions The grcatei
contest was waged over the status o f

the supposed man or god Jesus Christ
as to whether he was all god pan
god or all coati older yqng fr o
in F Sine age asine rainer IAS iut
contest went on there was no sign ol

truce the whole Christian part ol

the Roman Empire resounded with the

clash of arms
With Constantine on the throne as

solo Emperor after the overthrow ol

his colleagues in empire a new era
dawned FlavIus Valerius Aurellua
Constantine had long smarted under
joint rule and was ambitious to be
come solo Roman Emperor To ac
complish this no obstacle was allowed
to stand in his way Mnxentlus and
Llclnlus as corulers were in his path

Ho soon found a pretext to measure
swords with them both were defeated
In battle by this hardy soldier from

the north but they were still living

and tho defeated fortune might again
perch on their banners The death ol

hfse rivals was tho only remedy an

excuse was soon found Constantlne
had both of these good men put tc

death Having tasted blood he trump

ed up an excuse for murdering his
wlfo Fausta In a cauldron of boiling
water But there were others who

might come up to dispute his power
they must die His eldest son Crlspus
IIP put to death also the husbands ol
his two sisters Constantla and Anas
tatla and his nephew twelve years ol
ago

All prospective rivals now out of

tho way he went to work to secure

the allegiance of his Christian sub

jectsConstantino
was born at Nalssus 272

C E sole Emperor from 30G to 337

His biographers say of him that be
ing superstitious and somewhat dis

turbed In conscience over these mur

ders ho applied to Sapator a pagan

priest to be absolved from these
crimes being refused he applied to a

Christian Bishop who at onco releas

ed him from these murders
By this time the Christians were

becoming numerous but were scrupu
lously opposed to war and so refused
to enlist In tho armyThey must be
secured as friends and soldiers Con

stantino never lacked resources when

ho had an end to accomplish To se
cure the friendship of the bishops was
to got tho Christians to enlist In the
army Constantine was all things t-

all

o

1I1ena supporter of both pagans

and Christians
Tho Christians as we have seen

were everywhere quarreling among

themselves The policy of tho Em-

peror called for harmony tho bishops
must be convened and settle their dif-

ferences The church was divided
into three sections The Eastern with
Its headquarters at Antioch the

i

1

Sputherri S1ranch at Alexandria the
WesternatRome of these was

orllocalgat up a large
writings called gospels giving what
purported to be the history of tho
progress ot the church The refer-

ences In ihese gospels to Christ were
none otfnrp than Platos allegorical
myth by him The Logosthe
word of Zeus by Philo the Word of
Jeh I

It wastu this reek sense say our
best writers that tho word Christ was
understood at least by the more In
telligent the Christians and this
understanding continued with the-
o urch Fathers down to the time of
the meetlag of the bishops at Nlcaea
who even at that time put it Into
their cre h by declaring Christ to be
the Wordlof God Thus the Christ re-

mained Ihilos Logosthe Word not
a man The man was of later growth
especially wlbh the more Intelligent
Christians As for the great unthink-
ing

¬

body of them they never did or
could have other than confused notions
which even today holds them In the
face of nil reason

Along wth these numerous so called
gospels there were a great many spur ¬

ious writings of every kind and de
scription None of these socalled
gospelspine or spurious contain-
ed

¬

either dates places or names Each
of branch societies hadthesrthree on oral tradition
Every ilcce of news relating to the
progres of the church was called a
gospel glad tidings Each branch
had itg own gospels and knew none
other t

TsJyatho condition the gospelstipfof Th WcneairCcuncIi Not the gos
pets we have now but those unoanon
Ized gospels which some of the early
Fathers of the church speak of as the
gospels of the three first centuries
for none others then existed

Such was the condition of the
church and Its followers when Con-

stantine Issued an edict calling on the
bishops to meet at Nlcae and settle
their differences From all parts ol
the empire the bishops and presbyters
flocked to Nlcaea each loaded down
with gospels counter gospels epistles
and counter epistles and scrapwrit
tags not one of which so far as we
can learn had a date place or name
attached This was the Hebrew cus
tom which was handed down to Chris
tlnn times It was out of this heter
ogeneous mass of writings that our
New Testament was to come The task
for the Council was prodigious even
would It have been by a body of learn
ed men much more so was it when
the work was to be done by a class
of Ignorant bishops halt maimed
lame and halfblind martyrs most o
them from tho forests mountains and
deserts where they as hermits roam-
ed like wild beasts living on roots
Insects and reptiles and In rags and
filth very few of them could read 01
write but they made up In piety and
devotion what they lacked In learning
and Intelligence

Sablnlus bishop of Heraclea says
All except Constantino and Euseblus

were a lot of Ignoramuses A few
others as leaders says Euseblus die
much talking which others say was
but a mass of nonsense

Constantino called the Council to
gether became Its president thougf
a pagan at the time and appointed his
friend Euseblus to act In his absence
Euseblus like Constantine was a mar
of policy destitute of honesty prlncl
1110 or truthfulness HIs Ohrlstlar
apologists are forced to admit that ly
Ing In tho Interest of tho church was
his boast

Constantino took no interest in th
proceedings of the Council except t<

keep tho peace Tho villlflcatlon o
the members calling each other liars
forgerers and frauds was of every
day occurrence often coming to blow
when tho Emperor was forced to ad
Journ the body to avoid open war

So far wo have had free sailing o
historical seas but from this time or

the records of the proceedings o f tin
Council having been burned by ordei
of Constantino to obliterate tho dis-

graceful proceedings of the council
much confusion prevails What little
we have comes from a few unguarded

notes of Euseblus and a fow others
All else comes down to us sifted thro
oral tradition in numerous versions

Tim Council convened May 20th and

after several adjournments finally ad
journed August 25 325 C E The

number of bishops and presbyters In
constant attendance Is given at 318

though not certain Including those
who were constantly going and coming

tho total Is footed up to about 2000
The Council was called for the pur

pose of settling the numerous dls

JUtes the most violent of which were

on doctrinal points and It was on

these points that most of the wrang ¬

occurred Theso once settled the
lUng

epistles and other New Testa
ment writings came up for settlement

As beforesald they were a mass of
heterogeneous documents Each of the
three sectionsEast South and West

presented Its own All originally
came from oral tradition T<ja limit-

ed

¬

extent the four Gospels as we now

havo them were In comparative har-

mony

¬

though differing to some extent

This was true us to the three synop

tics which run In the same groove-

as to the fourth which was of later-

origin It was added as one of tho
members said to make the number-

agree with the four winds and the four
quarters of tie earth The decisions-

cf the Council In settling the creed
were by a majority vote though tra
dition says each section trying to

force Its own writings produced such
a diversity of opinion that no agree
ment could be reached Here tradi
tion steps In and says The canon of

Scriptures was now fixed by the Coun

oil In this way The canonical and-
i apcchryphal bookgwere placed togeth
er near the Holy with a prayer

that the canonical might be found
above and the others below The
Council here adjourned for several
days when It again met the genuine

i books were found ontho others under
the table See MansI II 749

This does not seem to agree with
the obher tradition which makes the
result the effect of a majority vote
unless we suppose that on a reas-
sembling of the Council fraud was
charged to have so placed the books
found a threatened renewal of the
contest and a final vote had to over
ooic tMaycha igJr Tfils tt o31i1 UbIh
keeping with all previous acts of this
body Besides tradition again comes
to the rescue and says that on the-

final vote a very small majority was
found In favoro f the canon but that
found in favor of the canon but that

cryWhether
the epistles ascribed to

Paul appeared to be among the apoc
ryphnl writings does not appear but
they were Just what the Infant church
needed and so were classed among
the genuine writings although we now
know they were not written by Paul
but by a class of Paullnlsts of Asia
Minor near the close of the second
or tho beginning of the third century

When the Council had finished Its
work It remained for the 318 members
to affix their signatures to the final

l report Tradition here asserts that
two of the 318 members of the Coun
ell had died and were burled at Nlcaea
pending the session that the Council
deemed It essential that their names
should be attached to the report withsignedf
ures the document placed on the
tombs of these dead men Cbrysanthus
and Mysonius by name and the next
morning their signatures were found
attached to the report

This ended the tnbooes of this fant
ous Council which gave to the world
the Afcbanasian Creed and the Inspir
ed New Testament which not only
fixed the creed but settled the ChristandIIthe Individual personal status of
Christ who before that time was atheIJehovah In the guise of a dovo for a

I father and a virgin for a mother In
this the Council but follower In the

l wake of all the pagan nations
Some writers have taken issue on

tho action of this Council on othe
than the creed but I find authority°
for my statements above Besides nothefwas
voted on The several old MSS foundmittsmy pro
ceedings of that Council having beencomen s

Arthur P Strong in his History ofTiHjI books which constitutes a collection
of nil tho customs and canons of theonesd

r r P

If would seem that these CO books
compose the writings brought from tho
Eastern branch to Nlcaea that out
of them only 20 were voted Into tho
canon while 40 were rejected as
sptStous or not wanted How many

wel rejected from the Southern and
tern divisions of the churoh we

do >Aiot know But It Is well settled
sa
a onlyisaY d This also applies to all other
wrl Ings brought to the Council Only
14l f the great collection of Epistles
asc Ibed to Paul were voted canonical
Ev n these have all been pronounced

b1n

of
tTulen

chMchEast West and Southwere
all wed each a gospel from Its own

tolMhewbecausealwds and four quarters of tho earth
o there must be four gospels This

foe rth was assigned to one John

here the names of these four evan
g Ists were picked up who they were
or where they oame from no one
kn iws They were probably myths ordeadwnocowIe not the writers of these gospels
bit that others had attempted to re-
p duce their sayings or writings of
tl socalled Evangelists

j Ls to what some If not all theaston ted for his learning who In the
Oi uncll being annoyed by some taunts
th own out by the pagan philosophers
at se and said Listen to me phllos

Christthconfirmedaiby
i Word whom we call the Son of

Who was willing to be born
aifa woman live with men and die
jltr them He will come again

ChrIsthltIlPems fo hebeen miiivu uy
the entire Council as the correct In
terpretation of the term Christ for It
went Into the Creed as such

This was the view taken by the fol
lowers of Plato whose philosophy was
adopted by the more Intelligent church
Fathers as will be seen when we read
what Euseblus said In that Council

History goes back to the greatest
antiquity showing the pedigree of the
Son of Ancient Days to be both divine
and human These ancient days re
for to the pagans where the Son of
the Father was called the Logosthe
Word of Godthe breaththe wind
from out the mouth of their dens
primus This was also the Greek In ¬

terpretation as well as that of Philo
and other early Hebrew scholars

This Christ Idea which I have often
before presented In my writings
means and Is the equivalent of the
word Good which Is claimed to be the
principal attribute of Jehovah In
time this quality gradually took on the
name of a proper person This idea
arising as a quality called Good grad-
ually underwent a slow change until
the closing hours of tho Nlcene Coun-
cil when for the first time It was
metamorphosed and like a butterfly
from the caterpillar came forth a full
grown manGod

Orlgen the ablest and purest of tho
Christian Fathers always taught that
the Christ was purely an allegorical
haracter and this was also the view

taken of the matter by all the ablest
of tho Fathers Not so by the prole
talre who must have an object to
worship Not being able to see this
In a mere quality they from an early
date construed this quality Goodthis
allegorical character set up by Plate
as a man from the loins of Jehovah
tho Issue of a virgin Not being able
to get away from this longestablished
pagan myth they transformed It Into
a mnn God This conception having
been handed down front generation to
generation our people even the most
Intelligent ones find It hard to tear
themselves loose from It Even most
of the Freethinkers still continue to
believe there must have been a real
man called Christ around whom the
early sect rallied but I find lately
since I have presented so much proof
of the mythical character of this
Christ that our people are falling
away from their early teachings and
aro beginning to realize tho Inevitable
deduction of the mythical character
of the Hero of Bethlehem

Dog Fennel In tho Orient ough
to bo In everybodys book case

ANARCHY
An Idealistic Nightmare Resulting from

Undigested European Liberty

BY M GRIER KIDDER

Talk is tho popular safety valve lo¬

quacity the solace of the vulgar hot
air the comfort of tho wretched
Think of being poverty struck and
dumb Moneyless and mum hard up
and tongue tjed Empty heads empty
pockets empty bellies and wind are
In necessary partnership The failure
naturally seeks the variety of reform
ing his neighbor or Government slops
over with homemade theories for for
eign practice perhaps the hardest
thing for a fellow to say who has
nothing to say Is to say It He that
hath ears to hear let him bray The
absence of practice leaves a vacuum
that nothing but theory can fill im-

agination Is the ape of thought and It
Is a poor fool who cant elaborate a
nightmare that the wisest man cant
realize If a theory doesnt fit the age
It Is not Improved by calling It ahead
of the age Its only proof of useful
ness Is Its daptatlon to present prac
tice to the needs of Its birth day
Many a man thinks he Is a century
ahead of his age who Is only a week
ahead of the police several of us are
looking ahead because we are scared
to look behind Reformation Is the
recreation of failure the mission of
him who has missed everything else
nobody devotes his time to others who
hasnt flrst wasted It on himself Ev ¬

ery day I meet people who having
outrun creation are waiting for evo¬

lution to catch up
The wise Government knows It can

do anything with its people If It per
mits them to threaten to do anything
to It the people pay no attention to
tyranny till tyranny pays attention to
trifles The great unwashed threaten
out their fury as they sweat out a
sever Earnestness born of sHecpe
determination of taciturnity despera-
tion

¬

of contemplation no man can
think much without thinking ho Is im-

posed on But those who boll over
with protestations resolutions and
warnings blow off their danger harm
lessly merely a case of blow hard
or blow up bluster or blood mutter
or murder Frederick the Great when
laughing at a cartoon of himself said

My people and I have made this
agreement They are to say what
they please and I am to do what I
please He was a zoologist

This doctrine holds rood In married
life the husbands doing is In pro
portion to the wifes saying the more
lip the more liberty the more fret the
more freedom So when you pity a
wife for bearing her cross In silence
be ready to transfer some sympathy tc
the husband hell need It I know

of nothing more suspicious than a wife

who smiles sweetly and acquiesces
cheerfully believes everything her
husband says but with that faraway
look In her eyes Talk Is the floodgate
of tho emotions and a woman never
forgets what she had to say till she
says It-

With the mob suppressed talk fas

ters Into deed Of course dangerous
demagogues merit official notice but
honoring with a six months sentence
every vagabond who bespatters the
flag Is making first class martyr ma
tonal the best remedy for foul breath

lis fresh air I condescend to spit
down on no man who tries Ineffect
rally to spit up to me The populace
never wants to bite till forbidden to

growl to show Is teeth till muzzled

Then It comes near enough to thinkint-

oo prove that a thoughtless Govern
ment encourages a thoughtful people

Woo betide a Government whose popu-

lace has chosen commonsense as a va-

riety Think of all the great upheav

of the past of the stupidity of rul

who surrendered the power
leIS

history to their mobs Th

current that with gentle murmur

glides thou knowest being stoppc

Impatiently doth rage which fits

alike the limpid brook and the sewer
Physical monotony often breeds men

variety what tho eye cant see tht
fancy must visit The masses must tai k

of what they dont understand If the
I talk at all and who talks of the
known without enlisting the aid of

ImaginationLiberty
never nearer thooretlca

license than when tho mob threatens
nor Government nearer practical t
ranny than when It disputes with th
mob over tho dividing line No fee
Government can afford to be Impatlen

JIL l Ail

flimeson we levy on conservatism for a
precedent Invoke memory for a model
let us not forget the ocean of blood
and tears necessary to dissolve thenchains that shackled us to the
of the dead past Folly
vertises Its own foolishness corpseIpilloried Into notice by
recognition too often
the stolen garb of persecuted
It Is to the Imprisoning of John Wilkes
for writing treason that England owesfher freedom of the press Wilkes wasla drunken worthless vagabond
that moral compost nourished the tree s
ofIcrankpromises than that ten be convicted
for promising what twenty cant per ¬

form better the flag be Insulted by
the rabble than the rabble know that
It can Insult the flag

If the orator have a practical follow ¬

ing If his past realization endorse his
present threat Jail him without mercy
for the flag that cant protect the res-

pectability It represents Is fit to flap
only above a pest house But arrest ¬

ing every whisky Inspired anarchisttforfor probable present Insanity The
United States Government has chased
Emma Goldman from ocean to ocean
till It has Invested her with a national
reputation and let me suggest that
a bad reputation If there be enough
of It sometimes Is as useful as a good
one If the woman be guilty Imprisoni
her and keep her Imprisoned If she
be Innocent let her alone

r

Anarchy would be too Idiotic for
serIous refureUon If It W erQ of for j
this blUclarsancfrori rnavB nter
viewed anarchsts recently and they
told mo that Miss Goldman Is elated
with the Importance thrust upon
the entire menagerie are herIover what they call her tree
tisement And no wonder when ev ¬ f
cry dirtyencrusted Dago or
Tartar who ferments with
hogwash Is dignified with

dangerous man to the KalmuckIGovernment Emma
have talked too much
she talked at all may have
she oughtnt probably did If she tried t
to say only what she ought Perso¬

nally I have either to say nothing t
which I find very difficult or to say
something to shock folks which I r
find less difficult and much more agree s-

able and I am no anarchist either iivariousnone of which meets my approval
Most folks who diagnose my
toms call me a dyspeptic
sist that I have been crossed In

and one distant sister offered SmpIme absent treatment I
that a little propinquity be
till she sent me her photograph
I became reconciled to the remote
Yes I have been called everything but
anarchist Christian Scientist and pi
ous and one admirer went so far as
to tell me I was a socialist but didnt
know It I told him that accounted
for my being one and I hoped nobody
else would know It But like most
folks I have some pet theories which
I am convinced If realized would
make us a great nation Of courseingour
would be left would excel In quality
but revenons n nos moutons

Burke called the Russian govern ¬

ment Despotism tempered with as ¬

sassination Ours strikes mo as lib
erty distempered with Immigrationforethe oppressed and complain of op
pression open our ports and marvel
at out crime Invite the ragtag and
bobtail of Gods creation and wonder
because they dont behave When I
began housekeeping I furnished It
with flypaper but forgot to shut thegovernmenty
whilesstraight from getting

crooked it doesnt make tho crooked
i

straight our mistake Is to runundersthe same constitution No man who
resorts to crime where thero Is some twherotno excuse up

Continued on Page 4 >
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